A Study of the Effect of Specific Antibacterial Therapy on the Course of Tuberculous Spondylitis in an Experiment

Objective — to assess the impact of modern antibacterial therapy on the development of a specific destructive process in experimental tuberculous spondylitis in animals.

Materials and methods. The experiments were conducted on 40 sexually mature guinea pigs (age over 6 months) with an average weight of 350—500 grams. Tuberculous spondylitis was induced using a proprietary method (Patent No. 112423 (UA) Ukraine).

All experimental animals were divided into 4 equal groups. Groups 1—3 (main groups) received an injection of 0.5 ml of \( M. \) tuberculosis suspension (0.1 mg of dry weight in 1 ml) into the body of the vertebra, according to the specified method. Group 4 served as the control, receiving an injection of sterile physiological solution (0.9 % NaCl, 0.5 ml) into the vertebra.

Specific first-line antibacterial drugs (ABDs) consisting of isoniazid, streptomycin, and rifampicin were administered to Group 1, which consisted of 10 guinea pigs. Group 2, also comprising 10 guinea pigs, received specific second-line ABDs, including amikacin, rifabutin and ofloxacin. Groups 3 and 4, each consisting of 10 guinea pigs, received no treatment.

Results and discussion. The morphological analysis revealed the presence of an active tuberculosis process in the vertebral bodies and paravertebral tissues of animals subjected to tuberculosis simulation, regardless of whether they received specific first-line ABD treatment or not. Notably, the severity of destructive changes in affected vertebrae was similar between untreated animals and those treated with first-line ABDs.

Animals modeled for tuberculosis and treated with specific second-line ABDs exhibited a suppression of the pathological process. This was evidenced by the formation of immature bone and connective tissue to varying degrees, along with the presence of a delineating zone separating the inflammatory focus from healthy tissue in the early stages of the disease (one month).

Conclusions. Based on the histological examination of the vertebral bodies, it was established that the animals treated with specific first-line ABD showed clear morphological features of tuberculous inflammation. In animals treated with specific second-line ABD, inhibition of the pathological process.

This study showed that the implementation of modern intensive specific antibacterial therapy in experimental conditions allows to achieve the delimitation of the destructive process in the relatively early stages of the disease development (4—5 weeks).

The obtained new knowledge about the pathomorphological features of the course of TS against the background of carrying out specific antibacterial therapy allows radical surgical interventions on the musculoskeletal system without the risk of generalization of the tuberculosis process at an earlier time (compared with the generally accepted ones).
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At the current stage, Ukraine belongs to the group of countries with a high incidence rate of tuberculosis and has a significantly higher incidence rate than in the vast majority of Central and Eastern European countries [1, 10].

According to epidemiological surveillance data, the incidence rate of tuberculosis in Ukraine is 45.1 per 100,000 population. In 15 regions of our country, there is an increase in the incidence of tuberculosis [1].

In the conditions of the current epidemiological situation in Ukraine, bone and joint tuberculosis (BJT) occupies the first place in the structure of the incidence and morbidity of extrapulmonary tuberculosis, and in the structure of the total incidence of tuberculosis, extrapulmonary localizations account for 10.6% [1, 5, 10].

In turn, the specific weight of tuberculous spondylitis (TS) in BJT in adults takes the leading place and reaches 40.0–61.5% [7, 20, 21]. The main manifestations of a specific inflammatory process in the spine are the destruction of the vertebrae, resulting in a violation of the stability of the spine, development of its deformations, chronic back pain. In 40–75% of cases, infectious inflammatory diseases of the spine occur with neurological complications of varying degrees of severity, presence of overflow abscesses, fistulae [4, 7, 12, 15, 19].

In the scientific literature, the topic of experimental pulmonary tuberculosis is presented quite widely both in domestic specialised literature and especially in foreign literature, but the issue of experimental bone and joint tuberculosis is presented only in isolated publications [13, 14, 17].

The world priority in experimental modeling of BJT rightfully belongs to the Leningrad Institute of Tuberculosis Surgery. Until now, the works of P.G. Kornev and E.M. Belendir, known worldwide, are devoted to the study of BJT development using experimental models of this disease in animals [2, 6, 9].

It is important to note that the vast majority of experimental studies on BJT, both in the Commonwealth of Independent States (CIS) countries and abroad, were conducted long before a clear understanding of BJT development and in the pre-antibacterial era of medicine. The majority of known experimental tuberculosis models are based on the intravenous hematogenous introduction of Mycobacterium tuberculosis. In our opinion, this approach hinders the full reproduction of the prespondylitic stage of the disease development [6, 1].

At the same time, during a literature search on the Internet over the past 15 years, we managed to find only a few publications devoted to the study of BJT in experimental conditions, which in their main mass relate to issues of diagnosis or the development of certain types of surgical intervention [13, 16, 18].

Fundamentally important, in our opinion, is the lack of experimental studies in the world scientific literature dedicated to the study of the impact on the destructive specific tuberculous inflammatory process of the spine, not only of modern antibacterial antituberculosis drugs, which have been introduced into the treatment standards over the past decades (amikacin, rifabutin, ofloxacin), and those that were used in clinical practice at the end of the last century. The only exception is the study of the effect of streptomycin on the course of tuberculous inflammation of the musculoskeletal system, conducted by O.P. Skoblin in 1953 [7].

Objective — to assess the impact of modern antibacterial therapy on the development of a specific destructive process in experimental tuberculous spondylitis in animals.

Materials and methods

The research was conducted on the basis of Kharkiv Institute of Experimental and Clinical Veterinary Medicine of the National Academy of Agrarian Sciences of Ukraine. Experiments were conducted on 40 sexually mature (more than 6 months) guinea pigs (average weight 350—500 g). The protocol of the experiment on animals was approved by the Commission on Bioethics of Kharkiv National Medical University, in accordance with the rules of the European Convention for the Protection of Vertebrate Animals Used for Experimental and Other Scientific Purposes.

When comparing the structure of the spine, according to the literature, the shape and size of guinea pig vertebrae differ from those of humans, but the general plan of the anatomical structure of the spine is similar [3]. The choice of animals is also due to high susceptibility to Mycobacterium tuberculosis.

Modeling of tuberculous spondylitis was carried out on the basis of the method developed by us (Patent No. 112423 (UA) Ukraine) [8]. The basis of a useful model was the task of creating a model of tuberculous spondylitis as close as possible to the natural process based on its clinical and radiological features.

According to the useful model, the animal is immobilised and in a position on the right or left side, the skin in the area of the projection of the lumbar spine above the wing of the iliac bone is freed from fur and treated with an iodine solution, the operating field is separated with sterile napkins, and layer-by-layer external abdominal access is performed to the front-lateral surface of the bodies vertebrae of the L2—L4 segments by separating the muscles of the anterior abdominal wall and squeezing the parietal sheet of the peritoneum together.
with the contents of the abdominal cavity to the medial side. After highlighting the anterior-lateral surface of the vertebral bodies, the segmental vessels are visualised, the latter are taken on holders from the two sides, tied and cut, then a culture of mycobacteria tuberculosis of 0.5 ml suspension of M. bovis strain Valle is injected into the body of the vertebra under visual control with a syringe. Ligation of segmental vessels significantly impairs blood circulation in the vertebra, thereby creating favorable conditions for the development of a specific inflammatory process. The postoperative wound is sutured under visual control with a syringe. Ligation of segmental vessels significantly impairs blood circulation in the vertebra, thereby creating favorable conditions for the development of a specific inflammatory process. The postoperative wound is sutured with a sterile physiological solution (0.9 % — 0.5 ml) into the body of the vertebra.

All experimental animals were divided into 4 equal groups:

- Groups 1—3 (main) — an injection of 0.5 ml of M. tuberculosis suspension (0.1 mg of dry weight in 1 ml) into the body of the vertebra according to the method.
- Group 4 — control. The animals were injected with a sterile physiological solution (0.9 % — 0.5 ml) into the body of the vertebra.

Group 1 — 10 guinea pigs were treated with specific first-line antibacterial drugs (ABD) (isoniazid, streptomycin, rifampicin). Group 2 — 10 guinea pigs were treated with specific second-line antibacterial drugs (ABD) (amikacin, rifabutin, ofloxacin). Group 3, 4 with 10 guinea pigs in each received no treatment.

Specific ABDs were administered in dosages according to the weight of the animals (parenterally) every day.

The choice of the site of infection was due to the high frequency of > 50 % localization of primary osteitis in the subchondral zone of the body of the vertebral bone in TS patients.

Before the start of the experiment, the animals were examined for the presence of parasitic and infectious diseases, followed by the Mantoux reaction with 25 tuberculin units of M. bovis and M. avium. In all the selected animals, the results of the Mantoux reaction testified to the absence of immunity to tuberculosis, which means that these animals do not suffer from tuberculosis and have not suffered from it.

At the first stage of the experiment, 16 animals (4 from each group) were withdrawn from the experiment after the detection of signs of the spondylitic stage of tuberculous spondylitis (after 1 month). At the second stage, after the clinical and radiological spondylitic stage was detected, 16 animals were also killed. Removal from the experiment was carried out by overdose of ether.

Further on, we waited for the appearance of the post-spondylitic stage or remission of the disease, but most animals in which TS was modeled died within 3 to 4 months. The cause of death of these animals, according to the results of the macroscopic examination at autopsy, was the generalization of the infectious process with subsequent damage to vital organs and systems.

We managed to obtain the post-spondylitic stage of the disease only in 2 guinea pigs of the second group, treated with specific second-line ABDs. Two guinea pigs of the control group were at the end of the experiment without any signs of an infectious process.

Dynamic observation of all animals was carried out with detailed clinical examination, weighing, examination of the function of the spine and lower limbs. During the clinical examination, the behavior, posture and nature of movement of the animals were taken into account.

X-ray examination was carried out according to indications from 3 to 5 times during the period of observation of an animal. Radiography of the spine was carried out when the guinea pig was fixed on a special machine and immobilized with xylazine (5 mg per 1 kg of animal weight). The structure of the vertebrae, the condition and size of the intervertebral discs, the presence of foci of destruction, their time course, and the condition of the paravertebral tissues were studied.

X-ray signs of tuberculous spondylitis included: deformation of the locking plates; narrowing of the intervertebral space due to the destruction of the intervertebral disc; wear of vertebrae; focal osteoporosis; wedge-shaped deformation of the vertebra; compression fractures.

All animals removed from the experiment were subjected to a pathomorphological examination.

**Results and discussion**

One month after infection, all animals of the main observation group had an average temperature increase of 0.5°, and at the same time, restriction of movement in the large joints of the lower limbs appeared and increased. The loss of body weight of the animals ranged from 20.0 to 40.0 g. Six guinea pigs developed overflow abscesses on the anterior and medial surface of the thigh. Development of abscesses could be a consequence of the destruction of the cortical layer near the focus of destruction, followed by the involvement of paravertebral tissues in the inflammatory process and the migration of necrotic masses through the muscles to the thigh. X-rays of the spine showed local osteoporosis, a focus of destruction with destruction of the subchondral zone was visible.

Subsequent observation of the experimental animals showed that in the future tubercular osteitis was formed and increased in size (only within the vertebra).
During the next 4—6 weeks, the symptoms of intoxication continued to increase (animal lethargy, decreased appetite), weight loss averaged 60 g. In some animals, thickening and infiltration of soft tissues were noted in the area of postoperative access, and paravertebral, flexion contracture was noted in the joints of the lower limbs. Severe lameness was detected, the limb of the animal was not loaded, it was pulled behind the trunk (Fig. 1). X-rays showed an increase in destructive foci, they occupied the entire vertebra with a transition to the adjacent segment. Cells of destruction contained sequestrations of different shapes and sizes (Fig. 2).

The removal of experimental animals from the experiment was carried out according to a previously developed schedule. Before euthanasia, the animals were carefully examined, and after it, blocks of segments of the lumbar spine that were affected by the destructive process were made, the obtained macro-specimens were subjected to radiography and pathomorphological examination, and pathomorphological studies of internal organs were also carried out.

**Pathomorphological studies**

Anatomical preparation and macroscopic examination of spinal specimens were carried out immediately after the animals were removed from the experiment. The condition of the spine, the musculoskeletal system, the presence of overflow abscesses was studied macroscopically, and macro-specimens of the vertebrae were made (Fig. 3).

For histological examination, guinea pig vertebrae and adjacent muscles were isolated and fixed in a solution with a mass fraction of 10% neutral formalin. To study the inflammatory process in vertebrae, decalcification of bones was carried out in a solution with a mass fraction of nitric acid of 4% at a temperature of 18 to 22 °C. Bones after decalcification and muscles adjacent to vertebrae were dehydrated in alcohols of increasing strength (50°, 70° alcohols and twice in 96°) and in alcohol with ether (1:1 solution), enclosed in celloidin. Histological sections were prepared on a Reichert sled microtome and stained with hematoxylin and eosin and Van Gieson. Histological analysis was performed using an Axio Star Plus light microscope (Carl Zeiss) using a Canon Power Shot A610 digital camera and the AxioVision computer software for photography.

During histological examination 1 month after modeling the inflammatory process, all animals clearly showed signs of inflammation (infectious process).

On histological specimens made from the lumbar spine of guinea pigs infected with mycobacterium tuberculosis and treated with a specific first-line
ABD, foci of a specific inflammatory process were found in the spongy tissue of the vertebral body, which was manifested by the formation of epithelioid (center — epithelioid cells) and necrotic (center — caseous necrosis). A shaft of epithelioid cells was found around the centers of the nodules, and further there were lymphocytes, macrophages, plasma cells, multinucleated Pirogov—Langhans giant cells (Fig. 4).

Spongy bone tissue with the presence of destructive changes was observed in the areas of the vertebral body. In places, it did not contain osteocytes, trabeculae had an uneven surface, foci of lacunar resorption, foci of homogeneous decay. The destruction of the epiphyseal cartilage zone, the cortical part of the vertebral body, with the spread of the inflammatory process into the soft tissues around the vertebra, namely into the periosteum, ligaments, and muscle tissue with the formation of an abscess, was also noted. This is a characteristic sign of bone tuberculosis (Fig. 5).

After treating the animals with a specific second-line ABD microscopic analysis revealed changes characteristic of the subsidence of the inflammatory process. Sclerosis of trabeculae and cortex, formation of newly formed spongy bone tissue with a significant density of brightly colored osteocytes on the surface at the border with the affected area was observed. The cells did not form lacunae and contained large hyperchromic nuclei and basophilic cytoplasm. Reticulo-fibrous tissue was located in the intertrabecular spaces.

However, the restoration of the integrity of the vertebral body was not noted. In the area affected by his tubercular inflammation, after the action of a specific second-line ABD, connective tissue of various degrees of maturity was formed with a significant number of vessels of various diameters,
densely packed fibroblasts, and the presence of lymphoid and plasma cells.

Pathological changes when examined 1 month after TS modeling in the affected vertebrae of guinea pigs that did not receive specific ABDs were characterized by the following pattern: an examination of a section at the level of destruction revealed an infiltrate located subchondrally. Among the infiltrates there was a small necrotic focus with the presence of elements of decay.

Necrotic foci with granular disintegration of cellular elements of granulation tissue were found among the inflammatory infiltrate. Inflammatory swelling of the loose connective tissue was observed along with the infiltrate. Necrotic changes were observed in the subchondral bone at the border with the subchondral tuberculous focus described above in the bone beams.

In the tubercle, there was a high density of epithelioid cells, which have a characteristic structure, namely a small weakly basophilic nucleus surrounded by abundant cytoplasm.

In the inter trabecular spaces, the destruction of the bone marrow and the formation of foci of productive inflammation and epithelioid-cellular tubercles, which differed from each other, took place. Some of them did not contain all the elements of the tubercle. They were represented by epithelioid cells with light oval nuclei. A high density of lymphocytes, macrophages and fibroblasts was found in the peripheral parts of the tubercles. Plasma cells were solitary.

Thus, as a result of the morphological study, the presence of an active tuberculosis process in the vertebral bodies and paravertebral tissues was established in animals with simulated tuberculosis and treated with specific first-line ABD, as well as in animals that did not receive specific treatment.

It is important to note that the severity of destructive changes in the affected vertebrae in animals that were not treated and those that received first-line ABD were practically the same.

In animals that were modeled for tuberculosis and treated with specific second-line ABD, inhibition of the pathological process was observed. This was accompanied by the formation of young bone and connective tissue of varying degrees of maturity. Additionally, a zone separating the focus of inflammation from healthy tissue in the early stages of the disease (one month) was revealed (Fig. 6).

During the microscopic examination of the internal organs of animals that were modeled with TS and treated with specific first-line ABDs and untreated animals, pathological changes characteristic of the generalization of the tubercular pathological process were detected.

A pathological examination of the lungs showed a violation of organization: the alveolar structure was not visible, desquamation of the epithelium was determined in the bronchioles and bronchi, their lumens were filled with fluid, and there were foci of lymphocytes and plasma cells in the peribronchial region. Productive specific inflammation was revealed. Multiple nodules with an epithelioid-cellular structure were observed in all fields of vision (Fig. 7A). Several layers of epithelioid cells, macrophages, lymphocytes and plasma cells were observed. Multinucleated Pirogov—Langhans cells were located between the epithelioid cells (Fig. 7B).

In contrast to animals with simulated tuberculosis treated with first-line drugs and untreated guinea pigs of the control group and in animals treated with second-line ABD, the alveoli were in a state of dystelectasis, partially expanded, filled with a small amount of fluid. Interalveolar crossbars were thin. Alveolocytes were located in one row on the basal membrane, had eosinophilic cytoplasm and a round small hyperchromic nucleus. Bronchioles had a folded inner shell with a cylindrical single-row epithelium, the nuclei were located on the basement membrane.

Summarising the observations of guinea pigs, we come to the conclusion that tuberculous spondylitis, confirmed clinically and pathohistologically, was obtained in all cases with this method of infection.

In our experiment, it was possible to trace the stages of the development of tuberculous spondylitis in guinea pigs and to correlate the phases of its evolution with the stages of the development of TS outlined in the generally accepted classification of E.M. Belendir [2] in accordance with the tasks.
The identity of the model of tuberculosis of the spine in a guinea pig with the intravertebral method of infection with the main clinical forms of TS in humans was revealed: tuberculous osteitis developed up to 4 weeks (stage 1 according to the classification of E.M. Belendir), until 8–9 weeks the progression of ostitis with the onset of spondylitis was observed (stage 2 according to this classification) with subsequent spread of destruction to adjacent segments of the spine.

It should be noted that in our country no fundamental research is conducted regarding the features of the modern course of TS, its pathomorphological features. The latest Russian-language publications devoted to the experimental modeling of these diseases date back to the 1960s. There are practically no publications on TS modeling in the last 20 years in foreign literature.

In the studies of the leading specialists of LIHT, it is noted that violation of microcirculation around the lesion is the most important thing in the pathogenesis of tuberculosis, which plays a major role in the spread of infection, its localization in organs and tissues, in the very development and course of tuberculosis inflammation, that is, a violation of microcirculation plays a leading role in primary focal lesions of organs [2, 7, 11]. The manipulation of ligation of segmental vessels in guinea pigs was aimed at the disruption of microcirculation in the infection zone during the experiment, which allowed us to successfully implement the idea of creating an experimental model of TS in all experimental animals.

Conclusions

In our experiment, it was possible to trace the stages of the development of tuberculous spondylitis in guinea pigs and correlate the phases of its evolution with the stages of the development of tuberculous spondylitis outlined in the generally accepted classification of E.M. Belendir in accordance with the tasks.

Based on the histological examination of the vertebral bodies, it was established that the animals treated with specific first-line ABDs showed clear morphological features of tuberculous inflammation. In animals treated with specific second-line ABDs, inhibition of the pathological process with the formation of young bone and connective tissue of various degrees of maturity was noted, but without restoration of the integrity of the vertebral body.

As a result of the microscopic examination of the internal organs of guinea pigs in animals with simulated tuberculosis in which the generalization of tuberculosis in the lungs occurred, a specific productive inflammation was found, the morphological features of which were the same in both groups.

The above indicates the low effectiveness of the antibacterial action of specific first-line ABDs, and the high efficiency of second-line ABDs, the lack of generalization of the tuberculosis process against the background of treatment with these drugs.

Thus, this study showed that the implementation of modern intensive specific antibacterial therapy in experimental conditions allows to achieve the delimitation of the destructive process in the relatively early stages of the disease development (4–5 weeks).

The obtained new knowledge about the pathomorphological features of the course of TB against the background of carrying out specific antibacterial therapy allows radical surgical interventions on the musculoskeletal system without the risk of generalisation of the tuberculosis process at an earlier time (compared with the generally accepted ones).

Fig. 7. Fragment of a guinea pig lung after modeling tuberculosis and treatment with the drug of the first group
A — absence of alveolar structure, productive specific inflammation; B — a productive epithelioid tubercle with a Pirogov-Langhans giant cell. H&E stain.
Дослідження впливу специфічної антибактеріальної терапії на перебіг туберкульозного спондиліту в експерименті

Мета роботи — вивчення впливу сучасної антибактеріальної терапії на розвиток специфічного деструктивного процесу при експериментальному туберкульозному спондиліті на тваринах.

Матеріали та методи. Експерименти були проведені на 40 статевозрілих (більше 6 міс) морських свинках (середня вага 350—500 грамів). Моделювання туберкульозного спондиліту проведено в 3 ходи: 1) контролна — тваринам виконувалася ін'єкція стерильного фізіологічного розчину (0,9 % — 0,5 мл) у тіло хребця згідно з методикою. Група 4 — вивчення впливу специфічної антибактеріальної терапії другої лінії (амікацин, рифабутин, офлоксацин). У групі 3, 4 (по 10 свинок) проводилося лікування специфічними АБП першої лінії (ізоніазид, стрептоміцин, рифампіцин). У групі 2 (10 свинок) проводилося лікування не проводилося лікування.

Висновки. У сіддослідні тварини були розділені на 4 рівні групи. Групи 1—3 (основні) — проводилась ін'єкція 0,5 мл суспензії люсці на основі розробленого нами способу (Патент № 112423 (УА) Україна). Експерименти були проведені на 40 статевозрілих (більше 6 міс) морських свинках (середня вага 350—500 грамів). Моделювання туберкульозного спондиліту проводи-лось на основі розробленого нами способу (Патент № 112423 (УА) Україна).
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Результати та обговорення. У результаті морфологічного дослідження встановлено наявність активного туберкульозного процесу в тілах хребців і паравертебральних тканинах у тварин із моделюванням туберкульозом і лікуванням специфічним АБП першої лінії, а також у тварин, що не приймали специфічного лікування. Важливо зазначити, що ступінь вираженості деструктивних змін у вражених хребцях у тварин не лікованих і тих, що приймали АБП першої лінії, практично однакові.

У тварин, яких моделювали туберкульоз і лікували специфічним АБП другої лінії, виявлено пригнічення патологічного процесу з утворенням молодої кісткової та сполучної тканини різного ступеня зрілості та наявністю зони, що відмежовує вогнище запалення від здорової тканини в ранні терміни захворювання (один місяць).

Висновки. На підставі гістологічного дослідження тіл хребців встановлено, що у тварин, яких лікували специфічним АБП першої лінії, виявлені яскраві морфологічні особливості туберкульозного запалення. У тварин, яких лікували специфічним АБП другої лінії, відмічено пригнічення патологічного процесу.

Дане дослідження показало, що проведення сучасної інтенсивної специфічної антибактеріальної терапії в умовах експерименту дає змогу досягти відмежування деструктивного процесу в порівняно ранні терміни розвитку захворювання (4—5 тиж).
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